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C&W Editorial Creates Furore In News World

An editorial entitled "Don't Write It—Say It" appeared in the Crimson and White on Friday, March 25, and which advocated a minimum of written homework and tests to conserve paper, has received attention throughout the nation.

The Albany Knickerbocker News published a large article about the unsigned editorial written by Editor-in-Chief Robert Kohn, '42, in its edition of March 27. The following day, March 28, found an article on the same editorial in the Albany Times Union.

C&W Wins National Award

National recognition has been accorded the Crimson and White during its first season as a printed paper, by the Columbia Scholastic Press Association, which awarded the newspaper second prize in its national contest.

Kohn Names Mann, Levine As New C&W Heads

Seniors Retire

C&amp;W to Host At CDSP Meet

Members of the retiring board of the Crimson and White will host to students of schools throughout this area, at the Spring Conference of the Capitol District Scholastic Press Association, which will open in Page Hall auditorium on Saturday, April 11, at 6:30 p.m.

C&amp;W Wins National Award

National recognition has been accorded the Crimson and White during its first season as a printed paper, by the Columbia Scholastic Press Association, which awarded the newspaper second prize in its national contest.
Year of Progress

"Something needs to be done to the Crimson and White," was what we said to ourselves about a year ago this time. We came to realize that our mimeographed sheet needed streamlining for greater efficiency, greater enjoyment, and greater ease. A printed paper was the solution. More money was the draw-back. In an assembly we appealed to you for that money. You said "yes" and we said: "We'll give you a swell paper this year." That's what we have tried out best to do.

It Was No Bed of Roses

Since October 3, 1941, when the first printed issue of the Crimson and White appeared, we have been working to give you the paper you want. It was no bed of roses. To be truthful, we were scared stiff until the day when "Walter," the delivery boy, brought us our first issue—2 hours late. A whole new world was staring us in the face. What did it all mean—galleys, page proofs, and we said: "We'll give you a swell paper this year." That's what we have tried out best to do.

Senior Spotlight

Corrinne Edwards—

When Corrinne Edwards was voted the outstanding senior girl not so long ago, no one in school was the least bit surprised, for if anyone deserved it, it was "Keets" (her pet nickname). The biggest job that Corrinne had to handle this year was that of chairman of the Red Cross. But even though it did wear her a little, if such a thing is possible, Corrinne was praised. Through her leadership the Milne Red Cross donated one hundred dollars to the local war relief drive.

Corrinne is also critic of the Zeta Sigma Literary Society, and treasurer of her homeroom. As if that wasn't enough, she managed to find time to be feature editor of the C&W and co-chairman of the Book Fair.

Next year, if all goes well, Keets hopes to be a freshman at Syracuse University. Keets would like to study either journalism or sociology. By this time you have probably gathered that Corrinne likes people, and vice versa. Swimming and bowling are her favorite sports, while she prefers green for her favorite color.

Of all the girls in the class, one you are most likely to hear her humming is "You Are Always In My Heart." Is he, Corrinne?

Charles Kosob—

Mr. Charles Kosob, better known as "Kosob" or "Chuck" has also been quite a man-about-Milne" this past year. For Kosob is the mastermind who thought up most of the ideas concerning the Old-Fashioned Movie Night the senior class sponsored not so long ago, and who is chairman of the Student Government.

Change in Policy

When a printed paper came, a new editorial policy; we wanted to give you a different publication.

Among innovations were staff interviews with famous celebrities, such as Governor Lehman, Elza Maxwell, Portland Hofa, the Andrew Sisters and Russ Morgan. Feature interviews with the many new members of the faculty (and there are a lot!). These were followed by a series of biographies of members of the senior class. Our former "dirt and gossip" page was cut down to a minimum in one weekly column, which told of witty personal happenings, that were humorous, not spicy.

A run-down, weak sports department has been built up, so that one full page is devoted to sports in every issue. Feature columns on sports by both boys and girls writers have been inaugurated.
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Diamond Players Start Practice

With the advent of spring weather, the Milne baseball season has recently begun. Practice under the eye of Coach Boychef is held daily, providing the weather is suitable, at Ridgefield Park. The Milne team will play a full schedule of about 12 games, including those with CBA, Rensselaer, Schuyler, Vincentian and Delmar. The opening game is scheduled for the twenty-eighth of April with Schuyler at Ridgefield Park. The games are played in the afternoons starting at 4:00 P.M. and about 5:30 P.M.

Many boys are going out for the team, among them a large group of veterans of the 1941 season. From this year's squad are Al Ely, Hal Game, Ira Hirsch, George Edick, John Jansing, Morton Swartz, Tom Dyer, Dutch Ball and Bob Ball.

With these veterans and others going out Milne should assemble a fine team under Coach Boychef. Donald Poucalt is varsity manager, assisted by Nick Mitchell.

Baseball has not been a major sport in Milne until now, but with a fine squad and tough opposition, baseball will soon be places. There is plenty of room for spectators at the park and many mild nights we have seen the Red Raiders in action on the diamond should make it a point to view the contests. High School baseball is very popular in Albany schools, and Milne should certainly hit the trend.

State College to Sing "Pirates of Penzance"

The State College Choral Society under the direction of Dr. Thomas Candlyn, will present an operetta; "Pirates of Penzance" on April 23 and 24.

Ira Hirsch and Alberta Lee, State College, are co-directors of the presentation. The group has been working for two months and is now ready to produce the operetta.

George Edick, Milne, '43, will be seen in the cast. He is also the underataddy to Maxon Reeves who is a pirate and one of the principal characters.

Special prices for Milne students were announced. These tickets will be 26 cents.

Boys and Girls Start Practice

Spring is here at last—or that is we think it is and spring was here, but a seven inch snowfall did discourage Miss Hitchcock's baseball recruits. All but six players failed to turn up for baseball try-outs Friday afternoon. Snow or no snow "Kit" and her friends had practiced to be the big gym in spite of the weather.

Our noon-hour is highlighted by side-wall tennis experts and hopeful baseball players practicing to make the Milne Varsity. Many a Milne player will succeed in making the team if they don't succeed in breaking an Albany High School or a Milne window in the process.

The girls' freshman class has a certain hit the trend. Our noon-hour is highlighted by side-wall tennis experts and hopeful baseball players practicing to make the Milne Varsity. Many a Milne player will succeed in making the team if they don't succeed in breaking an Albany High School or a Milne window in the process.

The seniors are still thinking mournfully about their retiring from Albany schools, and Milne should certainly hit the trend.

Faculty Members on Radio Programs

Members of the Milne faculty have been taking part in radio programs lately.

Dr. William Harty, director of Audio-visual Education, speaks the second Monday of each month, to parents. The program he speaks on is the Farm and Home Hour at 12:30 over WOY. Many Milne students have been cooperating with the Albany Defense Council in some programs they put on every Thursday night. Dr. Harty produces them, and Milne and State College students take part along with some of Albany's citizens. The scripts are written as part of the script writing course in State College.

John Pole and Fred Stutz are co-captains. Stutz is also the manager of the team. Dr. William H. Hartley, c.r., faculty member and coach of the tennis team, says, "We expect to have a good year. The new players make the team show exceptional promise." They hope to have tennis matches paralleled by the baseball games. It is, every time Milne plays a school in baseball, they will try to plan both baseball and tennis on the same day. If they can do this, there will be a full schedule ahead for the tennis team.

Tennis Season Starts Under Coach Harty

The tennis team is beginning practice for this year. They practice every day up at Ridgefield on the M.C.A. field. The boys on the team are Cornewall Heldenreich, '44; John Pool, '43; Sidney Stein, '43; Walter Grace, '42; Edward Bookstein, '43; Fred Stue, '42; Charles Kostob, '42; Lee Aronowitz, '44, and Stanley Ball, '44.

The Milne team will play a full schedule of about 12 games, including those with CBA, Rensselaer, Schuyler, Vincentian and Delmar. The opening game is scheduled for the twenty-eighth of April with Schuyler at Ridgefield Park. The games are played in the afternoons starting at 4:00 P.M. and about 5:30 P.M.

Many boys are going out for the team, among them a large group of veterans of the 1941 season. From this year's squad are Al Ely, Hal Game, Ira Hirsch, George Edick, John Jansing, Morton Swartz, Tom Dyer, Dutch Ball and Bob Ball.

With these veterans and others going out Milne should assemble a fine team under Coach Boychef. Donald Poucalt is varsity manager, assisted by Nick Mitchell.

Baseball has not been a major sport in Milne until now, but with a fine squad and tough opposition, baseball will soon be places. There is plenty of room for spectators at the park and many mild nights we have seen the Red Raiders in action on the diamond should make it a point to view the contests. High School baseball is very popular in Albany schools, and Milne should certainly hit the trend.

State College to Sing "Pirates of Penzance"

The State College Choral Society under the direction of Dr. Thomas Candlyn, will present an operetta; "Pirates of Penzance" on April 23 and 24.

Ira Hirsch and Alberta Lee, State College, are co-directors of the presentation. The group has been working for two months and is now ready to produce the operetta.

George Edick, Milne, '43, will be seen in the cast. He is also the underataddy to Maxon Reeves who is a pirate and one of the principal characters.

Special prices for Milne students were announced. These tickets will be 26 cents.

Adelphoi Takes Theta Nu in Bowling Match

Adelphoi Literary Society nosed out Theta Nu in a bowling match on Tuesday afternoon, April 7. This is the second of five matches to be held this year. Adelphoi won by 200 pins, thus having ample revenge on the Theta Nu who won the first match. They all put on good contests and all of the decisions ended in a draw. The crowd enjoyed a fine time at the carnival.
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The tennis team is beginning practice for this year. They practice every day up at Ridgefield on the M.C.A. field. The boys on the team are Cornewall Heldenreich, '44; John Pool, '43; Sidney Stein, '43; Walter Grace, '42; Edward Bookstein, '43; Fred Stue, '42; Charles Kostob, '42; Lee Aronowitz, '44, and Stanley Ball, '44.

The annual Hi-Y Carnival took place last Friday night in the Page Hall gym before a large crowd of students and parents.

The Tu-No Wins

An all star aggregation of seniors vanquished a team of boys from Phi Sigma in an exciting contest by the score of 21 to 15. The experience was more thrilling than the score tells, however. Phi Sigma gained the initiative and led at the quarter 5-4. At the half-time both teams were all tied up at 7 all. In the last half all the stars pulled steadily away and won out 14-5.

Tumbling Exhibition

Other parts of the program was an exhibition of tumbling by a large group of boys and a comedy tumbling act on by Cliff McCullough, Tom Dyer and Ken Gallien. They were costumes only seen in a night- mare and kept the audience in stitches for ten minutes. Several fellows put on boxing contests as they appeared at George Edick. They battled Harvey Holmes, John Brown and Ken Langwilt and Chuck Hopkins was matched against Jack Golden. They all put on good contests and all of the decisions ended in a draw. The crowd enjoyed a fine time at the carnival.
Honor Milnites In Various Colleges

Six of the fourteen Albany students on the current Dean's list at Union College, Schenectady, are Milne graduates.

They are Robert Schamberger, 41; John M. Schamberger, 40; Robert L. Zell, 40; Joseph E. Ledden, 39; Richard A. Swift, 39; and Clifford E. Bowdish, 36.

William P. Saunders, '39, has been elected president of the Brown Network, campus radio station of Brown University, Providence, R. I.

Saunders, a junior, has been active on the radio station staff since his freshman year, and he wrote and produced the "Quiz Crazy" and "Variety Varieties" programs.

Doris Welch, a graduate of Milne school, class of '39, has been appointed a house fellow for the coming year at the University of Vermont in Burlington, where she is a member of the junior class.

House fellows assist in the conduct of the women's dormitories.

Miriam Freund, Milne class of 1939, now a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences at Cornell University, has been elected treasurer of the Women's Athletic Association of Cornell.

While at Milne, Miss Freund was active in athletics, and was editor-in-chief of "Bricks and Ivy," school yearbook.

Art Department Does OCD Mural

An eight foot square mural poster painted by Miss Grace Martin, Miss Ruth Suhrie, and Miss Ruth Hendrix, a member of the junior class, was done by Industrial Arts students, will center about the various services which might be rendered by civilian volunteers in assisting with the work of the doctors, in the hospitals, etc. The poster is on exhibit this week at the Nutrition Conference at Hotel Ten Eyk.

New C&W Heads

(Continued from page 3, column 4) as a complete surprise by Miss Wheeling.

Editor Kohn reviewed the activities and innovations of the Crimson and White during the 1941-1942 season. Associate editors Gerald Plunkett and Phillips from Albany High were given a humorous farewell poem. Miss Wheeling was presented with a gift in remembrance of her devoted service to the staff. The banquet was closed with the singing of the Alma Mater.

Retiring Seniors, New Co-Editor—

Seniors Continue Class Activities, Graduation Plans

Walter Griggs, '43, chairman of the Class Night Committee, announced that plans for the program have started. It has been decided that the program, which will be humorous. All seniors who may have suggestions, or may know some hidden talent in the class, are urged to present them to the committee. Any senior who wants to help writing the program may attend the committee meetings which will be held at 8:00 a.m. twice a week. Seniors attending the last meeting were Philip Spence, Ethel Baldwin, Rita Piersky, Stanley Ball, Walter Griggs, Walter Grace, Sanford Golden, and Robert Ostrander.

The Class Night Program and Senior Ball will be moved up to June 6, one week earlier than the date of this graduation activity in former years.

Caps and Gowns

The senior class has decided to rent caps and gowns for graduation night from the Waldorf Tuxedo Company, located at 452 Broadway, Albany. Mr. William Miller of State College took the measurements of senior boys and girls on Monday, June 1, at 3:30. The girls will wear white gowns and the boys dark suits.

Philip Spence, treasurer of the class, announces the starting of a drive to promote the payment of senior dues. To date only about half of the dues have been paid. Postcards will be sent out to the parents of the seniors who have not paid their dues. A ruling has been made that no senior will graduate who has not paid his dues.

Walter Griggs, class business manager, states that he is taking orders for graduation announcements. All seniors who want announcements should tell him the exact number as soon as possible. The cost is approximately 9 cents each.

Library Releases New Books for School

Miss Thelma Eston, librarian, announces that the Milne library has received the following new books:

Meigs, Vanished Island; Kent and Tarshis, In Good Old Colonial Times; Valenti Angels, Paradise Valley; Lansing, South America; Allen, Since Yesterday; Sawyer, The Lost Christmas; Edwards, The Matchlock Gun; McMurtrie, Wings for Work; Sorey, A Tree for Peter; Stewart and Hanson, Builders of Latin America.

Turtello, The Charles (Rivers of America); Sickles, Twelve Daughters of the Sun; Skinner,temporary American Authors; Nathan, They Went on Together; and the Earth, Oxford Book of Light Verses; Ferber, Saratoga Trunk; White, Journey for Margaret.